
una 'ojita course. Soon It, U to come down
and a modern tort, vasQy different In

every waybill take Us place, for ' RAltlCHLMC
it--J H W hi 6Hi4VwWimt

1 i

A km h T l ip iimiw. mmt n - . - , , ,ot the nappy homes ot to-da- y is a vart
fund of information a to thett method

Beaufort Is to be fortified as the
southern entrance for the, great In-

land waterway work on which Is soon
to begin. In other .words the dream
ot many long year la about to come

train passed byair. Presently the
9BJBBJBBJBJBSMBHSJBgBSsf promoting health and happiness and

i?gh Bring and knowledge of the world'
best products, t Y,r.

--Camp Glenn," where many men were

putting ; the finishing touches ' on

buildings for the use ot the troops,I TilESWSIWERS
Products of actual excellence and

and a little later the long bridge which
gives, entrance" to old Beaufort was

a reality , and Hatters win have no
more ot terror for small craft

; Special Stents.
One ot the main causes of the con-

tinued success of the" Sunshiners Is

leuonabie claims truthfully presented
Buy Dependableand which bare attained to world-wid- eBy Fred A. 01d to Charlotte Observer.

crossed and into the quaint town the
acceptance through the approval of theOne ot the events of the iw w ! train moved slowly, then stopped, and

the tact that they always try to do

some special "stunts" and to pull these
events oft in the beat style. The crui

the Raleigh children nas come w u. muto boys and girls Clustered
the annual outing ot the "Sunshin- -

.tatton. renewed old

e" to Beaufort There to a personal new on8B wltn

Wen-Inform-ed of the World; not of Indi-

viduals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-to- g

the beat the world affords.ser Pararte, which used to be one of JUT - '
den hose often so itelement to this trip wn.cn ";jout 70ung8ter. Down the shaded

out ot the ordinary and the cause carters, the the best ocean liners, a passenger ship, One of the products of that class, of
the St Paul, and which the United

elms arching overhead, and the strong known component parts, . an ' Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and comStates took over In 1898, when the

war with Spain began, had come to mended by the Well-Inform- ed of the
Beaufort to take out the North Caro World as a.valuable and wholesome family

sea-bree- xe keeping everything in a

rustle. It took , hut a little while to
make the girls at home in their fine

quarters on the second floor of the Ma- -,

sonic Hall. This had been used tor a

line naval militia. . She draws 25 laxative is the well-kno- Syrup of Fig

this 1 obvious. It is because the
trip Is one which by reason of special

care is made so cheap that poor child,

ren, who otherwise would never get

even a glimpse of the sea, are enabled

to see it for ten days for $10. Now

this sort of an affair need not be pe-

culiar to Raleigh at all. Any gentle-

man In Charlottee, for example, can

take fifty or a hundred boys and girls

feet and so could not. enter the har

pays to be careful when you do. A cheap
hose;is worse than none.

You can depend on the' hose you buy --

here. We carry the famous Roesket brand.'
It will stand the highest, pressure and out- -'

last any other. ;
,

' Let us show it to you today.

bor, there being only about 18 feet
uid Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manu-

factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
nchnnl and the writer had had it

of water on the bar. She could not
come to us but we. could go to her

thoroughly disinfected and cleansed so

that it was as neat as a pin. The same wly, and for sale by all leading druggists. 4
ind so one glorious morning, in our

thing 'had been done to the boys'
quarters, the armory of the naval re two boats, the ' Bessie Hellen" andto the coast and give them such an

outing at no greater cost. All that is the' "Net Bettie," we sailed out as Can Cancer Be Cured?serves, a block away, and immediate-

ly upon the waterside. The Sunshiners' I J. S. BASIIIGHT HARDWARE COLIPAHYspecial escort to the four boats which
took the naval militia to the Prairie.

needed is a little energy and tact and

care In making arrangements .There ItCan.into wava nut ii n an rl covered Wltn
is no reason why Beaufort, for in We want every man and women InsnowV sheets and then all were ready lu

the 8tron ana " "jere nearf w Hinfidstance, should not be full ot child the United States to know what we
t the world, bv the Puy wner 118 Beuul' are doing We are curing Cancers,ren for ten day periods all the sum-

mer long. It the Raleigh children who V --Y and E" Filing Factorto. 49indescribable The boat, and'rose
way, and in the spacious yard ot the f Tumors and Chronlo Sores without the

use of the knife or by X-ra-y, and aregirls' house and adjoining the, quaint " "" " f - "Red-Tape-less--
is aendorsed by the senate and legislature

have been there would be parade4,

with their well-tann- ed faces and arms,

and every sign of perfect health, In
church yard, which was one of the
"aiirhts" nf Ren fort and canonied of Virginia.

U1888" WS us intently. We cheerJ
hv wide .sDreadin live oaks were ourany community, it would bes aroused Good Way to describe a

L-- . Filinrr Outfit like this' on-e-
to the fact that it could do some ea me naval muiua ana uey cneerea

us and we cheered the people on the

WE GUARANTEE OUR CUBES

Kellam Hospital,
Ke I$ W. Main Street ,

RICHMOND. TA.

thing of this sortf or its own young
two tables. Last year we thus ate 28

meals out-of-do- without being rain-

ed upon and this was again our good Prairie and they returned the greetsters. To my. mind such a trip Is

worth a month in any school. It is ing, as we sailed round and round the
three " Y and C Sections
Cabinets, each cjntiinir.3r tw
Vertical File Dravcrs ; on.

Caid Index Scctioi

fortune in this year of grace, 1908.

Venerable "Aunt Becky" Shaw, who trim and stately vessel. The captain'ibroadening;; it is full of instruc.
NORFOLK ft SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

monkey was brought out by a sailortion and it brings about a comrade cooked for us four years, and Division Freight Department.
ship among children greater than that anUrinned at us from the rigging. Ithas probably cooked for others at for 5x3 cards; together with Top r.nd Base Sections

3 You can begin with one or two Sections if ycu likr
Qoldsboro, June 11, 1900.

The Norfolk Southern Railwayas easy going out to the Prairie, forwhich even school life can engendejjJ
the wind was from the. northward

least half a century, fed us well at a
cost of only 3ft cents a day. The meals
were brought up in big baskets and

announce that Parlor Car tares on theand Muite beyond any other sort ot
nssntiation. To be sure there must which. kept down the sea, but we bad

"Vance" being operated between Golds
Sunshine boy were the servers, these t0 beat our wa back ,nto the narborprimarily be organization and it bero and Beaufort, . will be assessed

atthe old rate, namely, 25 cents forbeing experts, with the training of and alm08t eyjry Sunshiner on one of

last season behind them,' and they the boaU experienced the Joys of sea-wou- ld

make the average hotel waiter sickness, while on our boat only one

"Sunshiners" take this up it will be
bound that money will come in to

help the poorer children to have such
75 miles and under, and 60 cents per
capita tor over 75 miles.

look lik 30 cents, so swiftlv and care-- wa8 tne victim. Children regard sea- -pleasures and it will be found that
sucu an organization will be very apt

, - I . . , . . ; . .

fully did they set out the well-cook- ed sicuness as a joko, out oiaer peopn

and varied food. The bill of fare was take more seriously. As a matter of

R. B. U BUNCH,

Traffic Manager- - .

H. C HUDGINS,

Oent Pass. Agent
F. W. TATBM,

and add more as you
need them. .

q These MY and E"
Methods keep you
OUT of trouble, and
you know very well
what that's worth to
you! flgr Shan't
wo mail you "Y
and E" Sectional
Catalog showing a
great variety of
Cabinets in com
bination? Write
or 'phone us!

well arranged, embracing fish, trutle fa it Is a splendid tonic. They were

stew, crabs, clam fritters, scallop frit- - "11 of talk about the trip-t- the Pral

ters, chicken, beef, veal, Mutton, raw r,e and ot wbat sort of adventures

tomatoes, stewed tomatoes, Irish po. tne naval militia would have in their
tntnoa hnttr hMn mm. riam rhnw. cruise up Chesapeake bay. It seemed

der corn bread, biscuit, etc. Every-- strange to them that some of the na

to make itself felt in school work too.

We do not know enough about our
own state and so travel and stay at
the proper places is of the highest
benefit.

.The Start.
There is nothing quite so fine as

the sense of comradeship, and second
to this comes that of ownership, and
so when the Raleigh Sunshiners, 67

strong, boarded the train a little after
4 o'clock on the morning of July 4th,
and occupied their two comfortable

thing was substantial and the dinner val militia did not want to go on the

as good as the average hotel puts up triP. and one boy declared he thought

We Hyed just as near to nature as beat any picnic he had ever heard

we could; sleeping with every win-o- t- Tne children had seen In the early Nlfes- - ,e'I J .
LOSE

jjL miE I
dow open and being in the sunshine morning at Biaufort. armed patrols

as long as it lasted. ' beating the town, looking tor men who
special cars, their own boys. having
loaded the cots and other property, OWEN G. DUNN

Stationer, Printer & Blank Book Manufacturer.

69 Craven St NEW BERN, N. C.
they felt as if the world were theirs, If you have any work to

to be done phone us ::the train their very own and every-

thing they saw through all the fair

v A Plungs In the Snrf. we'e trying to resert, of in other
Of course there was a wild desire words shrilf their duty, and they had

to see the ocean. The "Tenderfeet" seen one man brought in in irons

found this to be a passion and so I and carried, on one of the boats, to

took them to the surf that first after- - be taken out to the cruiser. Another
noon. The wind blew almost a gale, fellow who had tried to make avsneak

in the sound, and. they never minded w8s caught under a bed. One made a

the wetting in the least Somo of the Quick get-aw- ay into the country in a

children fairly gasped as the ocean buggy, while another took to the

New Bern Ircn Wcrkcountry between Raleigh and the sea
set out for their special delectation.
There was the personal touch in it Machinists, Founders,

Boiler Makers & Black-
smiths :: :: :: :: ::

PhoiM.179

all and the "veterans," for some of
them were going on their fourth trip,
a lot on their third'and more still on
their second, were able to be of great

burst upon their view and they were woods, and two nights later Bneaked

told that there was nothing but wa-- ,nto his home, where b told his peo-te- r'

between them and the African pie he had been almost eaten by red- -
! Spring Neckwear

service to the youngsters who were
getting their first experience. Children

coast, 3,100 miles away. The surf was bugs and ticks and fairly tortured by

simply tremendous and yet this very mosquitoes. He did not dare , to stay

fact made It salfe, for nobobdy could even bis own house but a little
get beyond the second breaker. Of while and back he went into, the woods

5AV1HQ
MOHEYI M

THE NORTH CAB0LI5A

COLLEGE OF AGKICULTURE AND

KtCHAKIC ARTS

Practical education in Agriculture;

all the things the children love, the The Beaufort people said they did

surf takes the lead. Ot course it re-n- ot think much of men who would
quires care for them, and good swim- - thus desert a pleasure cruise, and wonj QJ

are far more observant than older
people think they are. They have quick
eyes and they absorb things, and they
took in the panorama from the train
windows, as one child put it, "flatten
out" and looked back at the linet, as
straight as a ruler, through a coun-

try which seemed as level as a floor.
They saw the Eplendid crops, and th3
dark soil, which they were told was

mers are always provided, and scat-- 1 dered what they would do when teal
tered here and there, so as to be ready war came.
at the least sign of trouble, and hence Davis Island,

in Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical
Engineering; In Cotton Manufactur-
ing, Dyeing and Industrial Chemis-
try. Tuition $45 a year; Board Sit

Almost every man has read the ,

"Fairy Tales" of ths Clothiers,
in the newspapers and maga-sine- s.

Almost every man has been
disappointed and dlsguetsd on
looking at the Clothes they pre-

tend t describe.
' We invite these men to call

- at our store to be most agree,
ably surprised., It's easy to

draw a picture of Men's Clothes
'as they should be, but its not
so , easy to make ths jClothes
that look like the picture. "

U":" u" uv,vr uccu Fifteen miles up Core soud from
Any , visit to Beaufort without a Beaufort (..down ea8t.. tne ppj,trip to the life-savi- ng staUon and Old tUto say) llcs what Is. known

T!Vit lloAtn vnnM rAollv Ka tin t1v

a month 120 Scholarships. Exami-
nations for admission at the Collegevery like the prairie country. They

saw the difference in ripening time bt on September 2d.; r. : as "Davis Island," for a great many
crops in the extreme east and at Kal at all. We were joined there by Con-- of years belonging to the Davis famelgh; this being very striking Indeed, gressman Crawford, of the Tenth dis.

Address, -

THE PRESIDENT,
West Raleigh, N. 0

ily and it is a very famous plac9 for
picnics. Some years ago a Mr. Lechler,trict, and he entered very heartily into

tho spirit of our work and heard the
3fories I told the children about Beau UNIVERSITYfort and its history; of how the Span

Ws publish no misleading Illustrations but we do know how s

proTids our patrons with ths right kind of clothes. ; If you hare had

clothes troubles, sir we Invito you to corns to thjs tors tor relief.

We will surprise you with the xoellenes of onr Clothing, and please ,

'
you Vlth our reasonable prices, Corns you'ro next ,r ,

a millionaire from New York, of
sporting proclivities, bought it and
spent a great deal of money in the
way of buildings and improvements
and developed a wonderful farm. His

iards, who laid calm to this coast
were whipped in the harbor and a

OF NORTH CAROLINA
1789.1M7.

They saw flowers in the vast stretches
of savanahs which they had never
seen before; inky black streams, bor-

dered by meathery cypress and junpier
trees which gave the water their color.
In these early morning journeys there
is a thrill which never comes to those
who lie late a bed: The air has a
sweetness and a silenoe all its own
'and we saw from the windows on one
side the big moon, getting dimmer
and dimmer, almost upon the horizon

number killed or captured and also
the story of the capture by the fed Head of the State's Educational System

passion was baseball and his employes
were required to be baseball pleayers
and so he had two nines and could

eral troops of Fort Macon. On this old
DEPARTMENTS

College, Engrlneerlns;,
Graduate, Law,

nave k8 y time on his own SAMUEL YOFFIEi :

Am ttjc ronNiFT? k rt2 MIDDLE ST.
mounted in 1898, when It was thought premises. Tear before last he sold

the place to Mr. Demlng for S30-.000-
,

U A A mmm WW . ,:,s. ,v , ',".ttwhile the eastward the blooded HedlclnCf Pharmacy.
'

SaassaasBBsss .'" "'',

the Spaniards might be looking our
way again. We had a splendid view ot
the sea and the sound and everything

md the latter finds his island home
sun came up, looming large and in a delight both winter and summer, Library contains 48,000 Tolumes, Newelse from the observation tower of the

life-savi- station. The crew there
though he uses It mainly during the
winter, for the shooting, whictt . of
course Is extremely fine there. Dur

strange contrast to the paleness of the
other orb. Ono girl said the sun and
the moon were balanced in the sky,
like two children on a sea?saw, and

does not go on duty until August 1st, cr Cw3.
water works, electric lights, cen

tral heating system. New dor-
mitories, gymnasium, T. ; .

H. C A. building,
library.

ing the summer it is In charge of his
having a rest during June and July,
these not being stormy months. Wethat the world was the see-sa- A

strange fancy this, but yet a striking
7M STUDENTS. 99 IN PACTJLTT.

Located lathp center of lUldgh. : Hvs distinct schools. '

-
1. School ot ths Arts and Sciences, with eight professors and six ,

assistants, and Including English, aMthem'atics; Ancient and Modem

Languages, History; Science, Philosophy, Pedagogy and the Bible.

IL School of Music, with three professors and eight assistants, and .

friend, Mr. Charles Lumsden, of New
Bern, who certainly niade the' Bun
shiners welcome there. We had din-

ner and a watermelon feast, went In
bathing, had our pictures taken, nn

one.
Delighted With Water.

, The Fall term begins
Bept 7, 1908. AddressMany of the children had never

seen any stream of water larger than mcludlac Piano, Pips Organ, and Violin and Toloe.

walked Into the old fort without see-

ing anybody, every door standing wide
open and the desolation being Infinite.
I never saw a 'lonelier ; place t and
thought ; of the first time 1 fever en-

tered this fort, when1 everything was
spid and span without and within
and when a smart sentry was at. the
great and gloomy portral; when guns

FRANCIS P. TENABLE, PreslienlNeuse river here and a mill pond em;
aer me hts oau, and then had a
splendid sail hack ; to Beaufort,
through the "straits," by Marshallburg

? . JIL School et Art. with two professors and Inclndlnt OT Painunf.

Decoration ; aid Des'lgn, HUr' ''Ft ''ft--
It. School ot Expressloa, wtfli-o-

n professor anions
.. 1 ..; ,.v ... Mniiidtna1 stenotranhr.

Chapel Ufa, N. Gbraced their Idea of a watery expanse,
and so when New Bern was reached and Harker's island. At ' ons end of f V KltnAnl Wiw rnglDBHa. WILD UUSJ Viuaoswvs - - - -

this Island; which Is about seren
were on every hand andt everything
wore the aspect of war and of "that The World's Premium Bead Coramiles long, are a '.church v ' and

school house which were hullt by a

there was delight at , the sight . of
steamers, sailboats, the Trent , river
and the Neuse, but this , was as noth-

ing when' wi j began to' run - along
Bogue, sound and the children saw the

s Systematic training to FhysIca4 Uttrt lfrto'. .

two assistants, .',, ' ;" v;r v
' '"'li'iVl';-

- Club, to which by about tires ouartors of an hour ot dally ,

errfcal atnflents save $45-0- ret" ssssiott.v.r;: i&-!xitifZ-

readiness which war demands.; Now which took - the- - Premium it. the
World's fair. Balsed and sold onlywoman who went there from the

there Is utter . abandonment; rank North some twenty-fiv- e years ago' and
devoted her lite to the natltes, of

fey the. Daisy Eeed Parm. , Writs
today for circular, Prioe List andgrass.Cweeds and trees " are every. Next Session, bes'-a-s September 4 iWijW&ftjcapping waves and. the faraway out-

line of the great banks which screen For .CXliloga and other omaooa, MareBB.whom there are several hundred. One
of th sights which th children saw

Cample, 'frss.
"K3 DAKT fiZZ, ,

R. F. D. Ka.1, TTbrtMhCalqa, H. a
gun mounts falling plaster and rank
vines show the old place has finished

the sea from the sound and they' drew
; Into eager lungs the tang of the seal (Continued on Page Three.)
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